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Housing options to expand
By BOB STANLEY
Some new concepts in University housing will be tested
next year as part of the programming services of the
Office of Residential Living and Housing. Interest-group
housing will be one of those options, according to Bob F.
Neeb, director.
"If the demand is great enough, housing on a one or two
semester basis will be available to students who would
like to live with other students in the same major field,"
Neeb said.
Such a system would add to the already existing variety
of on-eampus living options: living-learning at Tom
Brown and Jarvis, the Centennial Residential College at
liraehman, the international section in Milton Daniel, and

honors sections that have been established in the past in
Clark.
Need said that interest "houses" could be established in
sections of dormitories and could feature speakers, films,
classes, and other activities appropriate to the field.
"We've got an advantage here in thai our halls are
fairly small, and we can have situations where we build in
some meaningful academic things for the University."
Neeb said. "We can give the student a wider choice."
Another option that could change the present situation
would be a change in the visitation procedures, according
to Neeb.
"We're waiting for decisions on visitation before we
make our next moves in dormitory programming," he

said, "Until we can get some decision, we're sort of
handicapped."
Options under a new visitation system could be left up to
the dormitories, said Neeb.
He speculated that some dorms would want more
visitation than others, and that some would want none
"The student would be able to select the hall and
program that he wants. It merely becomes a problem of
having the right option and the right number of students
for the option," he said.
Another change in living situations could be the option
of an all-freshman dorm Neeb said living in the dorm
would not be required, but some students might prefer it.

Rights vote set

Open meetings eyed
ByJEFFBOGGESS
The
House of
Student
Representatives wrangled with
questions concerning open
committee hearings and the
Student Bill of Rights election
date in action Tuesday night
A resolution sponsored by .Jim
Marston, Tom Brown dorm
representative, called for all
University committees with
students on them to hold open
meetings, except in cases where
disclosure of matters discussed
would violate individual privacy.

I have no regrets'
BySl'EANNSAMHSKY
Last of a Series
"One thing that made me
feel better about the whole
idea was the Supreme Court
abortion ruling. At least it
made me feel like I wasn't
doing something horribly
illegal "
These were the words of a
TCU sophomore three days
after she had had an abortion,
less than a month after the
U.S. Supreme Court ruled
Texas abortion laws uncon
stitutional.
But even though the coed
claims she felt no moral
responsibility, she admitted
much emotional stress accompanies the decision to
have the operation.
Decision Kepi Secret
Despite the fact that she
was having trouble raising
the $:!l.r> for the California
abortion trip, the girl did not
tell her parents that she was
going to have the operation
"I'm sure that after they
got over the initial shock they
would probably have done
everything within their power
to help financially and they

probably would have liked it
that I confided in them."
But the woman explained
that she could not bring
herself to tell (hem "I have
two sisters, one at home and
one away. Telling my folks
would have made our family
situation strained, if not
impossible."
What if they find out now0
"I have planned what to tell
them if it somehow pops up'
in the conversation. But I'm
sure they will be disappointed
that I didn't confide in them in
the first place."
Parents' Position
She admitted that not
telling her parents is the
major emotional crisis she
has faced with the abortion.
"I simply wasn't sure of their
position on the issue."
One person the coed did
confide m
before the
operation was Roy Martin.
minister to the Univenitj
One of Martin's major
complaint! is that many of the
women who come lo him lor
counseling with problem
pregnancies are similarly
(Continued on page :i.)

Tom Angle, town student
representative, moved to amend
the resolution by requiring all
investigations of organizations to
be open to the public According
to Angle, his action was made at
the request of campus journalism groups that wanted to
address the House on the matter.
Insure Access
Following the motion, two
representatives of campus press
organizations told the body they
wanted the measure to insure
that students had open access to
facts which concern them They
added that the present resolution
contained a loophole in the
privacy requirement that could
easily be distorted.
However. House members
seemed unreceptive to the pleas
Calvin East. Clark dorm
representative,
said
the
resolution is not needed because
reporters can secure "leaks"
from investigating officials. He
added protection of individuals
should be strong
When the amendment came to
a vote, il was overwhelmingly
defeated, with only one "aye"
being cast.
Clarification
l.anny Gookin, town student
representative, moved to send
the resolution to the Student
Regulations Committee for
"rewording and clarification"

The motion passed by three
votes.
In other action. March 28 was
set as the date for the Student Bill
of Rights and cheerleader
elections
Elections
Committee
Chairman Clark Terry said his
panel decided to couple the two in
an affort to attract more
voters for the Bill of Rights and
to cut election costs.
However, the proposal ran into
difficulty with members who
wanted the rights issue settled
sooner An abortive attempt was
made to change the election date
to March 14
Arguing for the change. Randy
Grissom,
town
student
representative, said the rights
election should come before the
cheerleaders' election since "the
Bill of Rights is more important
than cheerleaders."

March 28 was sanctioned for
both elections by a single vote
margin.
Review Board
The House approved a
resolution sponsored by Marston
that would create a housing
policy review board to negotiate
differences between students and
the Office of Housing and
Residential Living
The board would be composed
of three students, three faculty
members and
three
administrators. The Faculty Senate
has already endorsed the concept
In committee reports, Betty
Coffey,
Academic
Affairs
Committee chairman, said her
panel has drafted a proposal for
the Registration Committee
dealing
with
suggested
registration procedure changes
such as preregistration.

Student film makers
win top money prizes
Junior I'hilip Lamb won $225 lor his film "Train to Orlando," winner
of the lfinim sound film contest in the university division of the
Cinecentennial film festival.
Lamb's film was shown after "Old Veller" Wednesday night, as
Cinecentennial came to a close.
Howard Winter of North Texas State pocketed $75 for winning second
place in that division for his lilm,"Oz of Texas."
Tom Trissel, also of NTSC. won the $75 first prize in the super 8mm
sound contest of the university division Trissel's film was "What the
World Needs Now."
Night With a Stranger." produced by junior Tom (irisham was
awarded second place, earning (Irisham $50.
Winning the 18mm sound contest m the high school division was Alan
MacAdams Ol St Marks High School of Austin. MacAd.inis won $225
for his film, "The Toy Shop "
Jo Ann Zalkovsky ol Houston MacArthur won $5(1 for her super 8mm
sound film,"Poindexter Hides Again " Tom lluckabee and Robert
Norns of Fort Worth Southwest won $5(1 lor their super 8mm silent film
"Into the Light."
Judging the films were l)r Hon Policy of the radio-television-film
division at the University of Texas, I) E. Children, an independent
filmmaker from Arlington, and Marilyn Lawrence of the TCJC speech
department
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Bear facts earn award
Is* IUIM ruir
(HURT.

Kriitors Note:
YVr must apologize for the
delay in naming the winners of
last month's Dubious Achievement Award. The number of
entries made it difficult to decide
on a winner.
First place goes to AllAmerican rifler Sue Ann San
dusky and All-Conference rifler
Carolyn Faubion, both among the
top ten female shooters in the
nation
Misses Sandusky and Faubion
spent a total of $24 at the Fat
Stock Show midway rifle range
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trying to win a teddy bear. The
bear was finally won
The $24 Taiwanese bear has
been named "Kip," short for
"Kip-off," and resides atop the
lockers in the rifle range
Second place goes to the
Student House for voting to
change parliamentary rules
while out of order under the old
rules, thus being stuck with the
old rules.

Mow about an hour of

HALF PRICES
Every Thursday night from 9-10o'clock at
SHOWDOWN II
I1HI7 (amp Howie

This action might have moved
them up higher in the awards but
for the fact they informed us of
thedespicable action themselves.
It was decided publicity seekers
deserved no better than third
place
Congratulations to the win-

Third place goes to the TCU
Maintenance Department for
1

Are You A
PhotograDher
Or An Entrepreneur
We need an aggressive young
man who wants to operate his
own campus photography
business. You will be taking
pictures of sorority and
fraternity activities. This is a
great profit opportunity for
the ambitious Write or call
immediately for information

Candid Color
Systems
Box M8 Bethany. Oklahoma

Tjm Phone

IB5-787-8313

FREE LECTURE ON
THE BENEFITS OF

Probe

their lack of regard for tradition
They made a mockery of the
"Centennial spirit" by cleaning
the windows in Sadler Hall, thus
breaking a decades-old tradition.

TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION
AS TAUGHT BY
MAHAKISHI MAHESH YOGI
"The natural state of
man is joy" —Maharish4
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I to be appreciated. New nower
I prints and bright colors
I abound
at
Young
I Sophisticate.
I If Young Sophisticate
■ doesn't have what you need
I (and that isn't likely!) then
'special order it Without
■ charge.
* And we've been talking
■about swimsuits.
Well,
'they're still arriving and you
'mix-and match the tops and
'bottoms to fit your size.
I And the new Young
'sophisticate fashions are
'coming in daily. Hacks of
'dress pants . . . plaids . . .
'pastels ... In sizes and to
I please you.
* And your TCU id gets you a
'ill per cent YS discount on
'everything in the house, and
15 per cent off with tht
coupon
Adv.

2609 S University Dr. 926-3442
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$790
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For IOW30Add$l 00
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With Alia Rakha. Tabla. and
Lakshmi Shankar in a special
appearance
Saturday evening. March 17. 8:15 PM
McFarlin Auditorium
Tickets: $3.00. $4.00. $5 00
at Preston Ticket Agency
J
at Preston Records, and
^£
Central Ticket Agency. Fort Worth /*Mail Orders: P O Box 12000
Dallas. Texas 75225
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SPB approves budget draft
After weeks of debating over various budget proposals,
the Student Programming Board has finally settled on the
third draft of the original budget proposal The proposal
must go to the Finance Committee for final approval
Changes arranged during Tuesday's meeting include an
increase in the Howdy Week line item which reflects the
income that is normally generated to pay for that event,
according to Jeff Lyle, SPB chairman.

The Homecoming line item received funds from the
Dance Committee, which indicates the general altitude of
the Board that Homecoming need not include a dance.
Although the University's allotment for extramurals
has been shaved by $3,000, the SPB will extend aid to the
teams to insure their continuation.
Lyle reported that investigations by a subcommittee
into the Committee for Religion in the University (CRU)

has had a constructive result The organization, which
handles special events and problems concerning religion
on campus, will define its directions and philosophies,
Lyle said.
SPB will discuss the value of the Student Center gallery
at next week's meeting The Board also has indicated it
will provide discount tickets for the coming Allman Broth
ers concert at Tarrant County Convention Center

Characters educate author
BySTKVKBUTTKV
Writing a novel is much like moving into a new neighborhood, according to author David Westheimer, who said he gets to know the
characters in his novels as he goes along.
"My Sweet Charlie," based on Westheimer's novel by the same
name, was viewed Tuesday night in the Student Center Ballroom by
Cinecentennial audience of about 100 Afterwards, Westheimer answered questions from the audience.
The movie concerns the experiences of an uneducated, unmarried
pregnant white girl from the South and an arrogant black lawyer from
the North who are forced to seek refuge together in an empty summer
house on a Texas beach.
As the movie progresses, their feelings for each other move from
cold distaste and misunderstanding to mutual trust and affection.

Black America
depicted in display
"Black Images," a photographic exhibition by two Fisk
'Iniversity artists, is now show
ing in the Student Center lounge
and the Black Culture Center
The display in the culture center,
room 105 of the Student Center, is
open from noon to 6:30 p.m.
daily

BSU PROBE
THURSDAY, MARCH I
11 00-12:30 AM
Lunch Kniountrr: Ben
I.ortnK and thr "One Man Band;" Heed Hall

Cafeteria
3:004:30 P.M.: "Candy Talks With the
Gals;" Candy Smith; Baptist Student I'nlim
(3001 Corkrellj
7:00-9:00 PM : Candy Smith In Concert.
('<iiieehiHl.se (TCI' Student (enter).

Asked if he had the characters set in his mind when he started a
novel, Westheimer said, "Yes and no. I have an idea, but as I write
about them, I learn to know them better, and my ideas change."
He explained that his original title for the novel was "My Sweet
Nigger."
"When I got to the end of the book, I knew Marlene wouldn't say
that," said Westheimer, explaining why he changed it.
Explaining some differences between the book and the film, he said,
"They did an admirable job of working the changes in."
Westheimer said many movies distract from their social comment
by using violence and sex for their shock value "In television, you
can't do that, so you can concentrate on your statement and insight."

ignorant alxiut their parents'
position, not only on the subject
of abortion, but on other sexrelated issues.
"Most of the people who come
to this office for help in matters
of sexuality got absolutely no
information at home. I think that
is more than ■ little irresponsible

on the parents' parts," Martin
said.
While Martin admits he
counsels many women who
eventually decide to have
abortions, the minister says he
would prefer to deal with con
traceptives before abortions are
needed
"1
am
not
advocating
promiscuity just
being

Florida Sunshine Day

y2

Price
on
Orange

Vt

Juice

Good In
Student Outer Cafeteria
Heed Hall
Worth Hills
« MEMBER
COMMUNAL TOURING COMFANY

Midnite Show Fri & Sat
I TRANS ^TEXAS

,\ 11
Seats

I30>is IMimi4, )?(,«(x, JLOO

Prizes of $25 for first place and
$15 for the runnerups will be
offered. Registration is at 7:11
p.m., with the matches beginning
at 7:30 p.m. An entry fee of $3 per
team will be charged
The tourney is open to anyone,
at the University.

realistic." he said "And I want
to make sure the woman faced
with a problem pregnancy un
dcrstands
all the options
available to her."
For the TCU coed, "There was
no alternative Having the child,
going to a maternity home was
totally impractical And there
was no way I was going to marry
the guy
That would be a
miserable way to begin a
marriage
Martin agrees, but said all too

Often marriage is the option
jumped into critically "Often
there is no concern for the future
needs ol the child, love and
caring, but rather the immediate
needs of the parents not to be
embarrassed," Martin said.
Although guilt feelings often
arise following abortions, the
TCI' student said she had not
suffered them
"I have no
regrets." she said "But 1 hope I
never have to go through it
again "

Tod a

ic/ihis coupon

MADDOGS&
ENGLISHMEN

Pete Wright dorm will sponsor
a spades tournament Friday,
March 9, at the Baptist Student
Union. 3001 Cockrell

Abortion—a better out than marriage?
(Continued from page I.)

The exhibition, sponsored by
Students for the Advancement of
Afro American Culture (SAAC),
opened Monday, March 5, and
will run through March 14 II
depicts various aspects of the
lives of black persons in
America.
Works in the exhibit are by
Karl
J.
Hooks,
associate
professor of art at Fisk
University, Nashville, Ten
MIW; and Fisk sophomore
John W Simmons

Dorm to host
card tourney

PRIZES
7 Clock Radios
100 Surprise Sunshine I tags

Invites You
To Attend The

BRIDAL
FAIR
Fashion Shows
Thursday March 15
at 3:30 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Clamorous gowns and accessories tor every member of the
wedding party .. in traditional
and modern interpretations.
For all who will be participating in <i forthcoming wedding,
or who simply enjoy a showing
ot exquisite fashions, the plat e
to be is the Brown-l upton Student (enter Ballroom at T.C.U.
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Tohill seeking punch in T
B) JERRY Mc ADAMS
Sports 1 iliini
Wednesday's bright sunshine
found the TIT football team
laboring in their second workout
of spring training, making up a
session rained out Tuesday
Before the squad took the field,
head coach Hilly Tohill outlined
some goals he hoped to achieve
before the Purple-White intrasquad game April 7.
"The first thing we'll try to do
is replace our offensive line,"
Tohill said Only center Leon
Bartlett returns from last
season's starting front
The secondary will also draw
Tohill's attention where versatile

Greek race
wrapping up
Greek iMgue action will terminate this week with final
contests to he held Thursday.
Lambda <'hi Alpha (6-0) and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 16-1) have
captured first and second place
honors and will participate in the
all-school intramural play-offs.
In Tuesday contests. Sigma
Alpha Kpsiliin completed its
season with a total decimation of
Delta Tan Delta by a 74-28 score.
Two teams ended Up with -the

basemen) blues as Kappa Sigma
(1-61 won its first game of the
season bj victimizing Phi Kappa
Sigma (1-6) 55-45.
The league season ends today
with Sigma Chi (4-2) matched
against Phi Delta Theta (4-2) and
league champion Lambda Chi
Alpha (6-0) encountering Sigma
Phi Kpsilon (2-41.

CIRCLE
KNIT SHOPPE

Terry Drennan and Gene Hernandez, account for the most
experience. Kach saw some
starting action last year, with
Drennan finishing the season at
quarterback
New Offense
Offensively, the Frogs have
abandoned the wishbone attack
and will concentrate on
developing
the
I formation this spring
"We're going to install the
I formation and use several formations off the I," Tohill says "1
think it will help us open up our
offense
"Actually, we're not planning
on using the wishbone at all next
fall, unless something happens
that we can't run this offense. I
think we can. though," Tohill
continued
Senior-to-be Kent Marshall is
the current number one quar
terback, returning from a broken
collarbone which sidelined him
midway through last season
The number two man so far is

Don Howard, also a senior next
fall.
"It's hurting us a little because
so many kids are missing this
spring," Tohill said "We've got
one or two playing baseball and
several running track and
several injured."
Basic Work
The spring sessions will concentrate mostly on basics, at
least for the first week or so.
"We're gonna try to find some
young kids to give us some
depth," Tohill continued. "We're
gonna work real hard on fundamentals Mostly we'll try to
find someone who'll run into
someone else right hard."
Workouts are scheduled for
3:30 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays
and Fridays on the practice field
Scrimmages are planned for
Saturdays beginning at 1:30 p.m
All practice sessions, including
scrimmages, will be open to the
public, Tohill said.

GIVK A LOT. BY GIVING A LITTLE

Purples take pair
Johnstone doused the
Rams' four-game win streak
in the opener, holding the
Rosedales scoreless and
giving up only a single safety.

By BUD KENNEDY
Whatever doubts Texas
Wesleyan may have had
about the health or non-health
of Frank Johnstone were
effectively
answered
yesterday as the Frog pitcher
blanked the Rams, 5-0, in the
first game of a doubleheader
at TCU's McKinney Field.
And, just when the Rams
apparently had spoiled the
Toads' encore, third baseman
Don Bodenhamer drove a
single up the middle in the
bottom of the seventh,
bringing home Mike Luttrell
for a 3-2 win to up TCU's
record to 8-4 on the year and
answer an earlier pair of
losses to the Rams.

The upset East Siders,
though, almost knocked off
the Frogs in the second
match.
With the books about to
close, Pat Garden tripled to
right center to bring home
Torres, who had walked
Luttrell was safe on a
fielder's choice.
After a fly out and a force
out, Bodenhamer slammed
his rap up the middle to give
Bobby Shaw the win.

Fort Worth's Newest and Finest Greeting Card Store
OPENING SOON

I/FRAN CARDS AND GIFTS
2850D W. Berry Street. 1817)923-5661
Featuring Gibson Greeting Cards, Russell Stover Candy, Cross
Writing Instruments, and Selected Gifts.

Now Open (L

Donate blood to local hemophiliacs in T.C.U.'s

f

SLaron .1

Fourth Annual Blood Drive
Student Center Ballroom
Monday and Tuesday, March 12& 13
We need people tu donate 30 minutes to aid someone's lifetime so
come on and GET A GOOD FEELING INSIDE
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(Offer Expires March 20)
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featuring all girl barbers
'We specialize in long hair '
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Apartment* for rt-nl

The Coronado
Efficiency apartments individually heated and air
controlled Ideally located.
Reasonably priced
Bus
service to all parts of the city.

3520 CAMP HOWIE
732-2271

TECHNICOLOR

. WESTERN HILLS".
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Jackets, Rafts, Towropes, Swim Suits.
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Paddle Rackets
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"BILIY
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Expanded Water Ski &
Water Sports Dept.
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